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~ 7" winps n'g
Throughout. the beautiful livelong Ao<

<lay. *

He
The winds did blow so ?rwift and gay «yy.
Ah the. flushing ann beamed down yv.
Upon the dirty streets and ground.
And the winds did. blow so strong

and ptout an(
Blowing dust and leaves and all rjC|

about, v ^
And as the winds blew ihtough the yy.

trePB and
Bringing with It many limbs and m<>

leaves, ten
It made a beautiful sound as his., u,e
hiss tl|T

. , Ah if there were things we did miss v
And on apd on the winds efid blow (
Singing to all and all, ho! Mo! ho!
On they went so far and wide .

With the same olt' tune they cried ^
They cried east, they cried west (
And on and on they cried in dis- .

fess. d|>
-^By Thomas JV. Tindall )0Q

COULDN'T BE MORE
. r EXPENSIVE!

/Thej said he was "impractical. TJ
He preached a gospel" which men" O'
called too, idealistic. He said: "Love
your enemies. 'I

Practical men have scoffed at Hit fie;
teaching. They have said: "In a ',»u;
competitive world you must "be arm ove
ed to fight your enemies. That is iicf

, the safe way, the inexpensive way. fol
Practical men made and run th' dlri

World War. abc
Do you know how much th« ine

World War cost? Its total cost tc ffaj
' all participants was equivalent ti ^

720,000 for every hour since Jesu (ha
of Nazareth was born. die
The next war will toe Tar more, er

costly. It will probably result In hoi
the wreck of civilization. hui

Practical men have had they way ,aj
for many generations. It would toe >,e
worth while to try His way. It reg
couldn't be more expensive..Bruce ..,-y
Bwjtpn.' ..,itic

bet
A NERVOUS PEOPLE. Era

. Wo struggle and sweat and worryand loBe sleep about things that lhe

are not nearly as important as they
seem, in fact we flounder about for 'n®
things that we feel are really the <l01
source of all joy, but when the QUt

game is finished, the truth of the ***
whole matter, there was more pleas
ure in pursuit than in gain. We wa

Americans are a nervous people al ^
ways trying to save time, and after Pet
saving it we do not know wh# to ma

do with it. .*hir
This little story is quite approprl- Ma

ate at this Juncture: A Chinese stu tho
dent .was riding in an auto with one Cct
of our western speed-demons one eve

day. The driver saw a train com- chl
ing: "Unless we beat that train a- t
cross we shall be delayed three mln tha
utes." He' stepped on the gas, and ele<

. made it, with only seconds to spare he'
When they were safe across, the do
Oriental asked quietly: "Now, what "l'l
are you going to do with the three tha
minutes?" Why mijrh? This planet He
will continue to spin long after we lie
are gathered to our fathers. Resides, out
"haste makes waste" is the old time of
worn maxim..The Uplift. "V

'he
YOUTH HAS ITS EYES OPEN V.r

"American young people have con von
fidence in themselves, place real "he
value in their talents, and have faith Mf
in th future of their country." ' ah

In these encouraging words, ha
, "Scholastic Magazine" announces \
the results of a survey it took re- «in

, cently among more than six thous hln
and representative high school
young people throughout the coun- SE
try. The conclusion should he heart SA'
entng, but not genuinely surprising
to anyone who has observed the L
American spirit in operation before. ,n
Some of the answers, indeed, point

to a courageous and belief in the thcfuture that we older folk would do ...nxr
well to emulate. For instance, onlv fpn
10 percent of those questioned ex- 0
pressed the belief that government prpJobs should be provided for young ',
people until times Improve, and 81 j,
percent said that if they had trou- ^hie finding Jobs they would blame p.themselves. KoiA« ft further rom-mAnf OA n»n>Atit

of the. yonng men and women qtiees- try
tloned believe that the best core for reai
unemployment among youth and fOT moi
young people In Jobs they don't ftt Jobi
Is more preparation for specialised sho
Jobs. '

will
This note of encouragement comes opp

at an apt moment.. P6r with indns- for

k , ,

n

lerc end There . .

Haywood E. Lynch)

roe Thompson who was in ths
os last night waiting for Prayer
ting to bogin at tha Methodist
iroh, wanted to know who would
the proper parson in Kings Moun

to ass about getting garbage
/ed, and I told him Tom Fulton,
rom sees this he will more than
ly have that garbage away from
o's before he gets home at lunch

^ J
i«iv« omvxnmg Turny, lmilu3la In the heating business,
red Stallworth is all excited a»tthe opening of his 'new Boys'
tartment, but what I am interest
in is a GIRLS' department,
b few men who have the same

initials: F. R. Stallworth .and

Settlemyre. Woodward and Mc^l
I, H. t. Rage and Lynch, d. P. {
(nor, Thompson and McGill, J. E.
srholdt, Lipford, Anthony, ana
rndon, J. A. Noisier, ana Burns,
K. Mauney, Crook, and White.
A. Ware, Williams, and Ridcnjr,J. B. Keeter and Thomasson,

A. Hoke and Kiser, C. D. Blanton
I Ware, P. O. Herndon and Pat<,C. 'W. Allen and Mauney, D.
Lovell and Mauney, W. L. Plonk
L. Ramseur, A. H. Patterson
Cornwell, T. A. Pollock and Ha'r

n. There are many others scatidaround, maybe we'll collect
complete list and public it some

«e later.
Vlth the spring of the year, the
itlcians begin to bloom and this
ir is no exception the fever is
{inning to hit several In this neck
the woods.
met' PollcemM* Wort the other

i In his civilian clothes and he
not even look like himself. He

ks much better in uniform.

vGEORGE\)inPulton is undoubtedly a
ak. Yep, without a daught. he
Bt be. He's the only person who
in stuck his little finger into poli
i and drew it out again without
in Q. Public thinking that it was

ty. And that's saying a whole lot
>ut the pet subject of every Aricanyet to be bern under the
pping folds of Old Glory.
'here's one thing about America
it Has kept us out of the' tear ot
tators. and that thing is the pow-1
of every American, no matter
v lowly, to think, that the whole
lines* of politics is rotten, and
ring so froral atop a soap box if
chooses to do so (and without

;ard to the party in power.) Ev
American wants to get into pol

;s at some time or another, and
:ause he doesn't quite make the
ide, he comes out griping about
"whole rotten mess," and telling
whole cock-eyed world that it's
crooked. It is one of the bless;sof this grand and glorious freenof ours. We couldn't live withit.* and we'll buck cnybodv

0 tells us that we can't That's
v "Hooef Long got himself a one

y ticket into eternity.
t.nd that's how Tos Fulton hapisto be a freak. Tom isn't our
yor, exactly, but without any beid-the-backremarks about our
yor, we can say that there are
so who wish he did hold the of».Becaufce Tom is a favorite with
iry man, woman, and schoolIdin Kings Mountain,
ie told the voters of his ward
t he'd do his best if her were
cted to the town council. And
s doing it. Tom didn't say, "I'll
it," and then forget. He said

1 do my best," and -did better
n anyone tnougnt ne could do.
personally supervises our pubworks.It was his Idea to drag
a hose and wash the streets

the town, thus cleaning up a messtreetthat would have shown
murk left by the snow until

le. And it's Tom who listens to
ir hundred little grievances, and
n fixes them up. And John Q..

first time since Webster puh
led the word 'Politician'.thinks
t Tom U alright.
Vhleh. without a bit of doubt .
ce he dabbles In politics.makes
t a freak.

ED LE8PEDEZA tyOW.
VS AGRONOMIST BLAIR

>espedeza should be seeded now
the Coastal Plain and Piedmont
Ions, and within two weeks In
mountains,, advises E. C. Blair,

onomlat of the State College Ex
slon Service. The crop should be
wn Ar» ma/lliim a*- V.
" » UH UIVUIUIU iv 11*51*vy BUI IB,
ferably those well supplied with
Isture.
Cobe, Tennessee 76. and Common
leties are adapted to the Coastal
in. and the Kobe. Tennessee 76.
eaan, and Common to the Pied'
once again on the move and allyreporting serious shortages a
tg the applicants (or skilleed
i in some brackets, ' youth la
wn displaying a confidence that
t take advantage of these new
ortunltlee, and that aogura well,
the future of America.

»

M BUM MOUWTAW

moat and mountains.
From >6 to 40 pound* at toed per

acre Is sown and covered with a
weeder, or the seed may be drilleo
shallow on small grain. l>spedesa
responds to fertilisation with phosphate,potash, and lime on some
soils: The only cultivation necessary
i to clip off the weeds once or
twice during the summer.
Because most soils in North Carolinaneed additional fertility, Blair

strongly urgea that farmers make
Plans to turn under at leasts part

f :

What Has Qons Bskukl:
George MUton and Lennie

Small, old friend#, are bucking
barley on a ranch in the Salinas
Valley. George looks after Lennie.who is big and strong as
a Dull but has the mentality
of a child. Together they dream
of saving enough money to buy
a little house and farm of their
own; but their plane are constantlyupset when Lennie getsthem into trouble through his
simple - miruledness ana his
strange but innocent compulsionto "pet nice thing*" .
such as a mouse, a bird, or a
woman'* velvet dress or so/thair . with his huge, clumsyhands. On the ranch they take
old Candy, the crippled "swamper",into partnership in their
dream house. But Oeorqe worriesconstantly about Mae, the
boas' pretty daughter-in-law who
is "always hangin' round men",and about Curley, her pugnaciousand Jealous husband. While
Qeorge is watching a horseshoepitching contest, Mae findsLennle in the barn and invites
him to stroke her hair. He
strokes so hard that she screams;and Lennle, in panic, clampshis hand over her mouth and
clasps Ker head Hght in his
hands. She slumps to the floor,limp.

Chapter Six

Lennle was on his knees, staringat the inert form. He lifted one
of her arms, and let it drop."I dpne a bad thing," he whispered."I done another had thing.George'U be mad. I done a real

Everybody else was out there
playin horseshoes. I'm Ronna getnta . 111 kill him myself. Who's
eomtn' with me?"
But old man Jackson O?

*° Wiat they oould shoot
to kill with Impunity.,''M'_t.en'..¥r- J*c*son,'* Georgepleaded. "The poor guy atft rec

a
' "V

"I knowd you wouldn't leave mi

bad thing. Hide In the brush till
he cornea That's what he said.
Hide in the brueh."
Looking stealthily about him, he

buttonea up bis blue denim coat
and stole out through the barn
loor.

e e
It was George and Candy who

discovered Maes cold form when
they went to the barn to look for
Lennie after the horseshoe game.
George quickly dropped op his
knee, put his hand over her heart
for a moment, then stood and
iooked dully down at the body.
"What done It?" whispered

Candy.
"Ain't you got any idea?" grated

George. "I should of knew. 1 guess
mavbe way back in my head I
did!"
"What we gonna do now, George?

What we gonna do?"
"Guess we gotta tell the guys..

I guess we gotta get him an' lock
him up. We can't let 'im get away
. the poor dummy'd starve...
Maybe they'll lock 'im up an' be
nice to 'Im."
"You an' me can get that little

place, can't we, George? You an'
me can go there an' live nice,
can't we, George? Can't we?"* George did not even answer. "I
think I knowed from the very
first," he said softly. "I think I
knowed we'd never do 'er. He usta
like to hear about it so much
I got to thinkta' maybe we would."
Candy slumped down on a keg>*l«t aa4 stilt siartsto a* s*<«AWI««

George instructed Candy to wait
In the barn for a few mlnutea
while George went back to the de

ertedbunfchouse. Then Oandy, as
if be had Juit discovered the body,would come running out and givethe alarm. George employed the
Interval to open Carlson's suitcase,take the Lsiger that had shot
Cindy's dog; and slip It under his

When Curley viewed Mae's bodyIn the barn, he worked himself
Into the fury which he considered
appropriate to a bereaved huehand.
T know who done it!" he shouted,addressing the men who crowdedaround. 'That big guy done it.

THURSDAY, MARCH t. IN*
I' ' 1 ' '< ! Uof their lupidm crop tor noil Improvement.It should be turned underIn the full or eocond year. Lte

pedes* will re-eeed itself and produceanother crop the second year.
If lMn«d«u < '» *-"1m .» tvi U«l|

it should be mowed when In. tull
doom or when 12 inches high,

During the peat three months, 138
heed of good quality beef cattle
have been pieced on Yancey County
farms, reports County Agent at largeJ. W. Crawford.

«.

sponsible for what he does. TWI
the men not to shoot him. He
didn't know what he was dola'."
"Not shoot him!" screamed Curley."He's got Carlson's gun on

him «- it was there this morningan' it's gone now. Sure I'm
gonna shoot him! I'm gonna get
him myself!"
Slim took George aside as the

posse started out, armed with the
ranch supply of rifles and shotguns.

"I guess we.gotta get him,*' said
Slim.
"Couldn't we maybe bring him

in an' they'll lock him upT He
never done this to be mean,"
"You heard Curlev. He's still

mad about his hand. An' s*posethey lock him up? An' strap him
down an' put him in a cage? That
ain't no good, George. I think
there's only one way to get Lennleout of It."
"Yeah," muttered George. He

drew aside his coat to show Carlson'sgun. "I know, Slim."
.see

George and Slim took the short
cut George knew, through the
woods to the river bank, vaguelyin the distance they could near
the crunching of heavy boots on
leaves! and twigs, and the long,low whistles from one. section of
the posse to the other. George led
the way directly to the little poolwhere he and Lennie had spent __the night before they came to
the ranch. Listening stealthtlv in
the brush, they heard the sound
of Lennle's sobbing a few yards
away.

itV/v» MMwi T -V. 1J »"
a uu w«uv a iuuuiu gv »way:

said Slim softly. George sodded. .

"I'll be close by," a«Jd 811m ss
he west.
George went ahead and whisperedloudly to Lennle, who crept

forward under the close-growing

WT'

Bk 5S8

f, Qeorgo. Tou ain't that kind!"

tules and Joined him happily."George! You ain't gonna leave
me, are you, George ?'r
"NO." ,
"I knowed it. You aint that

kind." Lennle sat down on the
bank, vastly relieved.

"Ain't you gonna give me a
talkin' to, George?""Give you a talkin' to?"
"Sure, like you always do when

X done a bad thing. Like: 'If 1
didn't have you Td take my fiftybucks.."
George gulped. "Aw, Lennle, youcan't remember nothin' that happens,but you remember ever* word

you what, George. Tell like
you done before. Tell how it's
gonna be!"

"All right, Lennle. Sit down here
an' look across the river, like you
can almost see It. Keep looktn1
now, an' I'll tell ya about It."
T^nnla tnAlr tk. I.JI..1.J

w vwn VUW |/IOVO IUU1UIVCU|taia back to George. "All right,Oeorge. Now go on, toll how It's
gonna be. We gonna have a little
place?" |George forced the worde out,'while the footatepa In the woods!
sounded nearer. "We'll have a
cow. And well have maybe a pigand chickens . and down In the
flat well have a little piece of
alfalfa . "

"For the rabbits!" cried Lennle,
"For the rabbits."
"And I get to 'tend the rabbits!"
"An' you get to 'tend the rabblta."
"Tea Now keep lookln', Lennle.

Down there across the river .

Hke you can almost see the plaoe!"Oeorge now bad the revolver In
his hand, covered by his *kerchlef.
The voices of the posse eould be
heard as the men same slowly towardthe bank.
'Tm lookln', George," said Lennle.
"That's right. It's gonna be nicethere. Alnt gonna be no trouble,

no fights. Nobody ever gonna hurtnobody, or steu from 'em. It's
gonna be . nice."
"I can see H, George! Bight ovet

there . I oan see It!"
The shot startled a heron In theriver .below...Lennle made no

sound.
v e

George walked back to theranch with Slim. The summer twilightwas deepening Into black.A little wind had started. and IIblew the dried leaves gently andChased across the grass, past thetules and Into the Willows by thebank. They walked along, saying

THB END.

,
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are still trying to find out why al
the secrecy surrounding the Presl
dent's cruise. They, like the Stab
Department, are still puzzled by al
he stories about conferences witl

officials of other governments 01
the high sens. The best they can fig
ure is that the President just want
cd to give the newspaper hoys" !
good story to justify their* trip witl
him to Ponsarola; the emharkatloi
point Of his cruise.

It is Congressmen, on the othe
hand, who are mystified by the al
*>habetlcal budget. When Secretary
F-dison was testifying before thi
House Appropriations Committee 01
he Navy's Appropriation bill, he b
gab talking about an A budget an<
a B budget.
One Congressman made the ofl

the-record remark that since mon
new agencies weren't being create!
heirs created by

'

the hatfull, thi
alphabet apparently was gettlm
rusty from lack of use so thev a'ri
now annlving it to aoorooriations.
On th'e record thore were such re

marks as these: What is the A bud
get and what is the B budget am
what is the necessitv for' p'osentini
two budgets with dlffenet identify
iiops? And: Are we considering thi
A budget or the b budget, or

%
boM

budgets? And: This matter of A bin
gets and B budgets intrigues me. ,

The explanation was
.
that the /

budget Is supposed tor cover the re<

ular naval building program whlli

"I DONT EA

Every work earns enou
A 1 .AV A. CC Am 9 9

adq uiai someimng', r
is the root of your- secui

It's the money you SA\
earn . that counts. F
saver always prospers.

We pay 2 percent inte
annually.

First Nat
Member Federal .Dept

*

"Oh.

Washington Si
(Cont'd from front page)

coat to the farm goods when he re
sold them. So that the price, of th<
farm goods to the ultimate consuni
er would Increase again.
That might sound all right in it

self, but to a lot of economists i
just doesnt make sense. In the firs
place, there are about nine millior
unemployed Who dont have a lot ot
money. When the price of thing!
they buy at the store goes »ip. natui
ally they can buy less. So the farm
er's market is curtailed.

, »*

The week's best laugh: Po'.icemet
In a Marjland county adjoining thi
National Capital re dieting and tal
Ing reducing exercsies. The count;
commissioners adopted a rulini
that all cops should be fired on Ma;
IB who were bigger around th<
stomach than around the chest.

*#

National Press Club crack: The
third term isn't an issue this year
it's a fifth attd sixth term Issue be
cause the Roosevelt's have been tal
ing two terms at a time.

Two mysteries have taken ove

Washington. One is the President'
Carib bean cruise, and the other r«
suits from the application of the a!
phabet to the budget.

Newspapermen, who are usuall:
nroHv ftonnhto of Oftlvlnw mveforlni

~~

-BypEW«A«»
mrnrn^mm

pL

Taxi!"
% 4 >

lapshots j
Die B budget was to cover oaTal .il

i- building necessitated by the world |s situation. In other words, the A bud l
get and the B budget are both sup* ,-]fl
posed to cover shipbuilding pro- i

* grams.
1 The Congressmen still can't furure'l

out what difference there would toe .J1 between two destroyers, one built Jout of the A budget and the other fl' built out of the II budget. To the fl
taxpayer it doesn't seem to make 'I
much difference.

' WHY suffer from Colds?

AAArelief from

Y cold symptoms
take 666

Liquid-Tablets - Salve - Nose Dropa

DYSENTERY!
Don't let is sap your energy! GET

K REGULAR with Ante-Fermen . an
1 old prescription used for minor

stomach disorders for over fifty
years.
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MoNey
BACK MLd&tM.AIF RATS^BuHPV? Pets or Pou!*^^^1 DONTtry.Octi Ratam

1 Evety Time, m
KH-Oia.fMdrm

1mm from /W Squill, m
raticide recommended B

by U.S. Dept. / gr. (Bui.
1533) Ready-Mixed, for MHKy bomea,3V and $1.00. Row* m

% der, for farms. 75# All M
Drug and Seed Stmt M
Damtfe each rat doea

costs you $2.00 a
Y*" KrROCo.MlSpringfield.
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NOTHING!i '

J !b more worrysome than
J a pair of shots that need

repairing. JLet us relieye
j' you of that worry. Just
I .

e :*
n * » ».'
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ruaiKKS
SHOE SERVICE

^ Phone 154. We Deliver
a I

RN ENOUGH"

gh to save something.
>o matter how small it is,
rity in later life.
rE.not the amount you
or some reason a Money*

rest compounded semi.r
T »
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>sit Insurance Corporation
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